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More than simply a traditional fertilizer, Perk is a true turfrevitalizer. OUf

proprietary slow release organic iron combines iron hurnare with potash,

nitrogen, and magnesium to produce the only granular, organic,

controlled-released iron source available. Perk provides deep, long-lasting

greening and increased resistance to wear, drought, and disease without

stimulating excessive growth. Plus, the 15%magnesium in Perk even

promotes the production of chlorophyll. You'll find Perk perfect for greening up fields of any type. For more

information, pleasevisit wwwl.ebanonfurfcom. Or, for (he name of your nearest distributor, call 1-800-:233-0628..

And give your turf a little perk-roe-up.

GREEN WITHOUT GROWTH

LebanenTurf
Fill in 120 on reader ser~ice form or visit hltp'lIoners.hotim •. com/9139-120

1800 233 0628 • wwwtebanonturtcom



future use of mobile sensors for assessing spatial
variability of plant-soil-climatic-field characteristics.
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sports turf managers more accurately assess
field conditions. Better information on soil
compaction, soil moisture, irrigation perform-
ance and turf health will allow managers to
more precisely target cultural practices, assess
the effectiveness of those practices, and more
efficiently use water, chemicals, equipment and
manpower to keep fields in good condition.
This seminar will discuss the use of various
mobile sensors, GPS and GIS mapping soft-
ware to keep track of important agronomic
conditions in easily understood useable maps.

Workshop #6
Preparing for the CSFM Exam
Leader: Mike Schiller, CSFM, Lake
Forest Academy
Mary Owen, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst
George Trivett, CSFM, Hudson Middle
School
Matt Carl, CSFM, Prairie Ridge Sports
Complex
This presentation will detail the particulars of
the CSFM program and the importance of
becoming a CSFM, address how a sports turf
manager can determine his or her eligibility
and begin the application process, encourage
potential CSFMs to embark upon the process
of becoming a CSFM, present information on
the construction of the exam, provide an
opportunity for attendees to take a practice
exam and provide a forum for potential
CSFMs to ask questions about the program
and the process.

Workshop #7
Wann Season Grass Management
John Sorochan, Ph.D., University of
Tennessee
Grady Miller, Ph.D., North Carolina
State University
This presentation will focus on species and vari-
ety selection, management including fertility
and cultivation, overseeding and Plant Growth
Regulators and Crumb Rubber Topdressing.

Workshop #8
Sports Field Management in Drought/
Adverse Weather Conditions

James McAfee, Ph.D., Texas Cooperative
Extension
Many areas of the country are experiencing
extended drought conditions, especially in
the south. This adverse weather condition
has resulted in water restrictions in many
areas of the south, making it difficult to
maintain quality sports fields. This presenta-
tion will cover proper cultural practices for
maintenance of sports fields during drought
conditions as well as how to prepare your
field to survive extended drought conditions.

Field Construction to Conserve Water
Mike Kelly, Glen Rehbein Company
Discussion of how new technology in turf can be
a positive influence on water use and storm water
management

How Water Q!.:aalityAffects Your Sports
Field
Nick Christians, Ph.D., Iowa State
University
Basic principles of soil science and water quality
will be discussed.

Workshop #9
Drainage Concepts and Issues
Andy McNi~ Ph.D., Penn State University
This presentation is designed primarily for indi-
viduals maintaining natural soil athletic fields
and less appropriate for those maintaining sand
based rootzones.

SATURDAY,JANUARY 20
Concurrent Sessions
8:00AM - 12:00PM

NEW TECHNOLOGY
Hand-held, Mobile, and In-Place
Sensors for Site Assessment:
Equipment, Protocols, and Applications
Robert Carrow, Ph.D., University of
Georgia, Griffin Campus
This workshop will focus on: a) proper use of
hand-held testing devices/sensor units in turf-
grass situations to assess soil, turf, playing field
characteristics, and climate conditions, b) cur-
rent and projected future types and uses of in-
place sensors, and c) current and projected

GRASS MANAGEMENT
Constructing, Managing, and Testing
Sports Turf Root Zones
Jason Henderson, University of
Connecticut
John Sorochan, Ph.D., University of
Tennessee
During this workshop attendees will receive
hands-on experience evaluating the physical
and engineering properties of various native
soils and root zones mixes for the purposes of
constructing and/or maintaining athletic fields.
Attendees will help conduct laboratory per-
formance testing procedures and interpret
results to assess the materials suitability for root
zone construction and! or topdressing material.
Come prepared to get your hands dirty.

FERnIJZERS
Fertilizers for Sports Fields
BradJakubowski, University of
Nebraska
Tom Samples, Ph.D., University of
Tennessee
This hands-on workshop will focus on the
importance of purchasing and applying gran-
ular fertilizers according to their analysis,
nitrogen source(s), method of nitrogen release
and physical characteristics. Information pre-
sented during this hands-on workshop is
intended to help managers maintain healthy
turf grasses by selecting and applying fertiliz-
ers that will deliver the desired results within
budget. Interpreting soil tests and building
fertilizer programs will also be stressed.
Attendees are encouraged to bring their own
soil tests to be used during the workshop.

SPANISH FOR 'IHE SPORTS 1URF
MANAGER
Getting Started with Hispanic Labor;
Legal and Communicati.on Issues
Steve Valdez, Carpe Diem Consulting
Services
This workshop will also provide an under-
standing of sports turf practical terms in
Spanish for better communication .•
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(/SAFE

SAFE golf
tournament
atThe Quarry
If you've ever spent any time with Monty
Montague of Jacobsen, you know he doesn't
do things halfway. He, and Jacobsen, are
committed to the task at hand, and that's one
of the reasons you should sign up for the 7th
annual SAFE/Jacobsen Golf Tournament to
be held wednesday, January 17, at San
Antonio's The Quarry Colf Club.

Your entry fee mostly benefits the
Foundation for Safer Athletic Field
Environments I:SAFEj,which has a mission to
support sports field specific research, educa-
tional programs and environmental concerns
to promote user safety.

The Quarry is known nationally for its
unique setting and character, especially the
back 9 that sits inside an old limestone quarry
pit that's been around more than a century.
The rocks surrounding the back 9 offer not
only beautiful backgrounds, but also can
come into play. Several yeal"S ago we played
there for the SAFE outing and I recall seeing
Abby McNeal and Vicki Wallace's group hit-
ting their approach shots to one green h-om a
rock ledge high above and behind one hole.

Last year in Orlando this tournament
raised more than $17,.500 for SAFE. While
many players got a bit of a wind burn that
day, they also enjoyed a fun day with good
friends, plenty of food and refreshments,
greal prizes, and a top-notch golf course.
Please join us this year in San Antonio for
more of the same. - Eric Schroder.

www.spartsturfmanager.arg

Fill in 146 Oil reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.comlg13g-146
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www.buffaloturbine.com

...STMAConferenceExhibitOfS2QQ7 .
Highlighted exhibitors are official C~njm-mce Sponsor>

A-Thrf 228
(A Division of Surface Atnerica, Inc.)
Williamsville NY

A-Turf, Inc. specializes in the sales and installation
of both mfilled and conventional synl.heli<; b'Tass
systems for athletic fields. A-Turfs focus is 10 pro-
vide superior synthetic grass systems combined
with exceptional installation and after sales service.
www.aturf.com

Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc. 383
Hilliard OH

Leading manufndlHer of corrugated polyethylene
and related drainage product>;.
www.ads-ptpe.com

Aer-Fle, Inc.
Bradenton FL

281

Aer-F1o, Inc- manufactures unique, Slate-or-th~-an
sports field covers. We are proud to inlrodu<;e our
patent pending Aer-F1o Ballasted Windscreen. This
revolutionary new windscreen technology helps
I'HlkCl chain link fence5 from wind damage.
www.aerflo.com

AerWay! Rein Industries
Norwich ON

375

AerWay produces a fullline of Turf Aeralion
SolutiollS_ AerWay aerators are available slnrling at
45" all the way up to 15' in width - in both 3-Poinl
and Pull 'type configurations. www.aerway.com.
www.reistindustries.com

Airfield Systems
Edm.ond OK

218

Airfield Systems provides a versatile synlhelic
drainage system for use wilh mllural and artificial
turf. Our system inSlalis quickly, inexpensively
and moves mort' water fast.el" than any available
alternative. www.airfieldsystems.com

Atnerican Civil Constructors, Inc. 37t
Littleton CO

American Ci"il Conslrudors, Inc_ is a con,tnJCtOI"
of natul"al gra.~s and synthetic turf field, al lhe pro-
fessional, collegiate, and high school levels
www.acconstructors.oom

The Andersons Thrf & Specialty 579
Austin TX

The Andel"sons specialize in forIllulalion of premi·
um f~Tlilizer produds ror turf of all uses. We deliv-
er quality servic~ ,md lechnology to the t\ll"fgra~s
industry. http://www.andersonsinc.com

Aquatrols Corp.
Paulsboro JI{J

555

Aqumrols cremes products 10 improve or maintain
you" root zone environment
www.aquatrols.com

AstroThr£, lie. The NewGeneration S72
Dalton GA

The Next Generation of AstroTurf is not about pro-
tecting innovation, but more importantly, innovat-
ing protection, Our newest Astrot'fuy and
Pun:Grass Held systems implements the latest in
sport, technoloh'Y including antimicrobial protec-
tion. www.astroturf.com

Bannerman Ltd.
Rexdale ON

560

Burnside Services, Inc.
Navasota TX

We are a family owned and operated athlei:ic Held
construction company built on integrity, productiv.
ity and quality. \,",'ehave ~pecialized in all types of
high quality field construction for ov<:r twenty
veal's.
~.buJ:Ilside-service8.com

327

C & H Baseball, Inc.
Bradenton FL

C & H Baseball, the industry kadcr in prok~tiv~
equipment, stadium nelting and design, padding,
windscreen, lurf llnd more since 1968.
www.chbaseball.com

'"

Carolina Green Corp.
Indian Thail NC

163

Aeration equipmenl, large I:Ilrf rollers, topdressing
machines, infield groomer" wet and dry liners,
overseeding equipment and turf combs.
www.sportsturfinagic.com

Bare Spot Solutions (OSS)
Wharton 'rx

654
Licensed sports field contractor specializing in the
design, constmction, renovation and maintenance
of nalive or modified soil and sand based fields.
www.cgcfieldB.com

Charles Williams & Associates
Fayetteville TN

Charl"s \\'illiams & Associates is a compa.ny that

provides turf production and construction services.
www.cwasod.com

Country Stone, Inc.
Milan IL

Provider of Redfield, infield topdressing and warn-
ing track mix. OllT natural red lava provides for
aesthetics, com par lion conlrol and drainage,
www.countrystone.coID

Covermaster Inc.
Rexdale ON

A kading sUl'pli~r of baseball/football athletic field
coven;, mound and plate covers, turf growth blan-
kels, lurf prolective srstems and protective wall
padding,
www.covermaster.coID

401

Dakota Peat & Equipment
East Grand Forks ND

We provide a wide range of material handling and
spreading equipment. \Ve al>o supply peat, blend-
ing servi<;es, lllaterial sourcing and lab analysis.
www.dakotapeat.com

113

Delta Bluegrass Company
Stockton CA
For over 30 years, Delta B1UCh'TassCompany has
been providing anu iIlSlalling lh~ industry's highest
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Premier lurf[,'rllsS and the vesl imla11alion crews and
equipment. Availnble "State of the Art" Equipment.
www.barespotsolutions.com

Barenbrug USA
Tangent OR
Rat'enhrug USA is an Oregon-based gra.% seed
research company, selling turf and forage seed
through a wholesale di,tribution n"twork auOSS

the USA. www.barusa.com

235

Bayer Envirorimerrtal Science 23t
RTP NC. http://www.bayerprocentral.com

Beacon Athletics
Middleton WI

506

Supplies soil amendments, field mainlenance
equipment, custom netling, padding, windscreens
and more. www.beaconathIetics.com

Blec USA Inc.
Anderson SC

535

Mnnafadurer of specialized lurf care equipment
including Over seeders, deep fine aerations, slit
drainage and machinery. www.hlecusa.ccm

Brock USA
Boulder CO

527

Brock USA proVide' POTlJU, composite as base for
synthetic turf. www.brockusa.com

Buffalo Thrbine, liC
Springville NY

Established in 194-S, Buffalo Turbine continues to
supply quality turf products such as turbine blow-
ers, lop drcs,crs, sprayers and h'l"ccns fallS.

500
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quality prodlLdS. Our Tifway 419, SO·50 Blue Rye,
and our exclllsivdy !:,'l:own Baby Bermuda are ideal
for all YOUI' sports turf needs.
www.delfabhregrass.com

Desso DLWSports Systems b.v. lSI
The Netherlands

Offering a complete range of solUliO!l>; "pecifkally

for soc~cr, hockey, rugby, foothall, tennis and bas-
ketball. Prodllcll include reinforced natural grass.
www.des$odlw.com

Diamond Pro (TXI)
Dallall TX

319

Provides grollIld,k~,"pcrs nationwide a complete
line of professional groundskeeping products and
"'l"ipment. www.dlamondpro.com

Diversified Sports Specialties
Blaine MN

322

Provides turf manager~ perfect tools [0 make sure
fidd>; arc lined to perfection. Supplies,

Alumanumber and Line-Up hash mark painting
system to assist in this perfection are also available.
WW"W.ds5works.com

DLF International Seed
Halsey OR

The DLf Trifolium Group, of which ULF
International Seeds is a member, is the world's
largest prouucer and marketer of gra." and clOYGr
seed, From the center of seed production in
Halsey, Oregon, DLF Inlernational Seeds provides
outstanding ~Grvicc to your distribution network.
www.dlfis.com

25'

DLH Architecture
Castle Rock, CO

570

DrxJect! Advanced AgroThch
Ocean l"{f

Dr)Ject is a revolutionary approach to soil aeration
and soil amendment utilizing both sand based and
native soil for sportsfields. Patented technology
injects large vohuues of dry material into the soil
profile leaving the surface immediately playable,
www.dryject.com.

DLH Architewtre is an independent design and con-
sulting finn. We specialize in (he design bidding and
conslrudion of all types of synt.hetic tlllf systems. Our
custom proc~ss produ<;e, a time-foCllsed high.quality
project at the l~ust cost, providing you the best value
for vcw money. www.dlharchitecture.com

260

DuPont Thrf Blankets 489
ApexNC

Germination blankets for sports field construction
and existing field repair. www.parksite.com

Dura Plastic Products, Inc.
BeaumontCA

Provides PVC piping component needs nationally
and internationally with a strong COI1)111,t1lJe~tto
service ancl «Quality by Design,"
www.duraplastics.com

573

Dymunax Inc.
Houston TX

471

www.sportsturfmanager.org

Fill in 1ll on reader service form or visit http://one,s.hotims.<om/9139·122
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KORO Systems are revolutionizing the sports turf
industry with advanced renovation, maintenance
and drainage systems. www.Korosystems.com

...Exhibitots 2.Q.Q7 .
Dynamax, Inc. provides soil moisture irrigation
controls and moisture meters. Our most popular
instruments are the New IL2-MC Soil Irrigation
Moisture Control and the TH20 Soil Moisture
Meter. www.dynamax.com

EaglePicher Minerals, Inc.
RenoNV

EP Minerals manufactures Axis(r) Premium Soil
Amendments and PlayBall! (r) Premium Infield
Conditioners. Axis conserves water for the plants
and converts sandy soil or compacted clay into
healthy soil. www.eaglepicher.com

575

Earth & Turf Products, LLC
New Holland PA

Earth & Turf Products, LLC produces simple well-
built topdressers for the Sports Turf Industry.
www.earthandturf.com

501

Ewing Irrigation Products
Glendale CA

453

Premier distributor of irrigation and horticultural
products from landscape, sports turf and golf in 19
states. www.ewingl.com

Excell Minerals
Dublin OH

229

Pelletized calcium silicate with micros that provides
39% soluble silicon proven beneficial for wear tol-
erance in turf. www.excellminerals.com

Fairmount Minerals
WedronIL

576

Fairmount Minerals is a leading producer of silica
sands. Through our vast distribution network, we
are able to ship products across the USA and
abroad. www.fairmountminerals.com

Fieldmaster Infield Groomer
LenexaKS

Baseball, softball infield groomer. Fieldmaster has
5 grooming tools: combination scarifier, leveling
bar, roller, weight tray and sweep for a textured
finish. www.fieldmaster.com

223

FieldThrf
Montreal QC

FieldTurf replicates a natural grass surface with a
sand and rubber infill system, the biggest techno-
logical development in 25 years.
www.fieldturf.com

First Products, Inc.
Tifton GA

427

Manufacturer of the only patented vibrating tine
aera-vators. Equipment use includes aerating, pri-

mary seeding, oversee ding, verti-cutting and incor-
porated topdressing. www.lstproducts.com

Fleet US LLC
Dakota City NE

Fleet is a leading manufacturer of sports line mark-
ing paint and machinery. Fleet makes line marking
easy. www.fleetus.com

129

Floratine Products Group
Collierville TN

563

GreensGroomer Worldwide, Inc. 351
Indianapolis IN

Since 1996, GreensGroomer has provided turf-con-
ditioning equipment to more than 4,000 synthetic
and natural turf venues worldwide including NFL
& MLB facilities, colleges, high schools, golf cours-
es and parks and recreation departments.
www.greensgroome~com

Grigg Brothers
Albion ID

Grigg Brothers develop, produce, and market
superior organic and amino acid based granular
fertilizers and liquid nutrients characterized by
selected natural organic complexing and chelating
agents for true foliar and soil based applications.
www.griggbrothers.com

549

Gro-Power, Inc.
Chino CA

238

Floratine Products Group is a manufacturer of fine
turfgrass products and services for over 16 years to
the sports turf industry. Floratine manufactures and
develops foliar and soil products with superior,
patented technologies enabling the turf manager to
achieve desired results each and every time.
www.floratine.com

Foley United
River Falls WI

157

Gro-power manufacturers Humus-based soil condi-
tioners/fertilizers. The products improve microbiol-
ogy of soils. Premium Green Product Line is
designed for specific needs of golf courses and
sports fields. www.gropower.com

290Growth Products, Ltd.
White Plains NY

Growth Products offers a complete range of liquid
N-P-K fertilizers, chelated micronutrients,
Essential® Plus, a natural biostimulant,
Companion®, a microbial inoculant and Nitro-SO
(SRN) considered the most effective foliar
enhancer on the market. Growth Products has
been serving the Green industry for over 20 years.
www.growthproducts.com

Harper Industries, Inc. 528
HarperKS
Harper Industries' Goosen Turf line provides pro-
fessional quality turf and landscaping products. We
also provide the availability for product demos on
your job site. www.harperindustries.com

Honeywell Ammonium Sulfate 465
Sellersville PA

Manufacturer of SULF-N PRO® Ammonium sul-
fate (20-0-0-245) fertilizer. Available in granular,
mini, micro, and soluble size. www.SULFN.com

HowardJohnson Enterprises, Inc. 385
WaxhawNC

ZOOM! has been proven to produce thicker turf
growth as much as six times faster than standard
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Foley United, the world's innovative leader in
sharpening equipment is introducing the first auto-
mated, full-featured rotary blade grinder. The new
460 is self contained for dust and safety, and with a
built in balancing system and a push button auto-
mated in feed feature, blades can be ground and
balanced in less than a minute. If you are looking
for productivity, safety, and quality please visit our
booth. www.foleyunited.com

General Sports Thrf Systems LLC 371
Rochester MI

General Sports Turf Systems designs, markets, con-
struct and services athletic fields under its game
day grass brand. www.generalsportsturf.com

Geotechniques, Inc.
W'lXomMI

369

Geotechniques, Inc. manufacturers thermal protec-
tion blankets and pre-fabricated drainage systems.
www.geotechniques.com

125

Graco, Inc.
RogersMN

Graco, Inc. is the global leader in airless line strip-
ing systems with a complete line of field marking
equipment and accessories. www.graco.com

488

Graden USA Inc.
Richmond VA

209

Graden is at the forefront of innovative design and
manufacturing in verticutters and dethatchers.
www.gradenusa.com

Greenone Industries/
KORO Systems N.A.
Sedalia CO

435
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turf fertilizers, A proprietaJY product of Howard
Johnson's, ZOOM! uses a unique community of
microorganisms and nutrients to maintain soil bal-
nncc and help control disease,
www.hjefertillzer.com

Hunter Industrie,
Tierra Verde FL '"
Leading manufacturer of watef"(~fficiellt irrigation
products. Hunter's valves, cDntrollers and rotors
help provide safe surfaces in sport" fields world-
wide. www.hunterindustries.com

Hydraway Drainage Systetns
Belleville IL

390

PremiulTl tmf drainage system for n>llural and arti-
ficial fields de.9igned for quick water removal to
keep your fields op~n_ Uses include baseball, soft·
ball, football, SOCcer fidd, and golf courses.
www.hydraway.net

I C Improvemenf.'lllLC
Stoney Creek ON

Providing conslllting services for municipalities

and Architecture aJld Design Firms,
www.icimprovements.com

380

Serves th~ golf, sports field and commercial
§i,TOundscare markels wilh >I full nmge uf precision
mowers, aerators, utility vehicles and sprayers.
wwwJacobsencorp.comInfield System,/Rola-'!hw

North America
Van Buren AZ

Rola-Trac provides sales and rentals of portable
floors and portable roadways. Products offer excel-
lenl turf protection from people and equipment
,md provide a safe and attractive surface for events.
www.infieldsystems.com

John Dees-e Co.
CaryNC

Products include: hand helds, walk hehinds, front
mowers, zero turn mowers, tractors, skid sleer~,
utility vehicles and special machines for athletic
turf maintenance. www.johndeere.com

Jacklin Seed Company
WlScOlurn Rapids WI

J~d:lin Seed Company is involved in all aspeds of
cool and wann season turfgrass seed research,
breeding, production, processing, and marketing
throughollt. the world. Most of our proprietary
varieties are fOlmd plant",d on golf courses world-
wide and we ahu provide seed for parks, athletic
fields, and home lawns. www.jackliru;eed.com

Johnston seed Co.
Enid OK'" '"
]ohmton Seed Company offer, a wide choice of
wildfloweT and native plant mixtures. You may
choose from in-stock regional mixes or we can cus-
tom blend one Just for you, Our stall' will help select
lhe spe<:ifk elements of color, adaptability, and cost
to insure the best possible results for your individuaJ
planting needs. wwwJohnstonseed.com

J~b8en, A Tenron Company 101
Charlotte NC

K-Rain Manufacturing
Riviera Beach FL ""

~
stabilizer"
SOLUTIONS

Phoenix, Arizona 85034 USA
info@StabilizerSolutions.com

800-336-2468
1eI602-225-5900
fax 602-225-5902

www.stabilizersolutions.com

The Arizona Cardinals Stadium's strikingly modern design demands 5t l I;®
the highest standards in every element. Stalok" Fibers, for field-turf a 01\.
reinforcement, meet the mark. Call us to see how you can get the FIB E R
most out of natural turf. ~

www.sportsturfmanager.org
Fill in 123 On reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.comI9139-123
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K-Rain ManLl[Ucluring Corporation provides top
quality sports turf irrigation products for all sports
tllrrapplications. _.krain.com

KlFCO IrrigatiQD
HavanaIL

Kifeo carries II complete line of portable Slurry and
Irrigation Water-Reels, portable 1'1'0 Pumps for
both slurry and clear water and other accessory.
www.kifco.com

109

Klawug-Klacon by Wessco.lnc. 227
Copley OH

Provides mound and batters box clay and fidd
conditioners_ www.klawog-klacon.com

Kromer Co. LLC
Plym.outh MN

58.
Kromer Co LtC. is a manufacturer of "'luipm<:nl
for grooming athletic fields. The Kromer Athletic
field l\-1achine (AFIl,;l 200) is the only all in One
athletic field-grooming machine on the market
today.www.kromereo.com

Kubota 'Iractor Corporation
Torrance CA

Kllbolu markets" line or equipment 10 105 PTO
HI:', cOIllIllercialmoven, lawn and garden equip-
ment and uttnclunents. www.kubota.com

'61

Landscapes Unlimited, u..c
Lincoln NE

'61
Landscapes Unlimited's RecreationalDevelopment
Croup's expertise inlandscapiug, irrig>ltion,
drainage and laser grading has beeu imlrum~ntaj
in our capabilities to create high-class sports fidd~
(natural OTsynthcticL trail:;, practice fields and
l,al'ks. www.landscapesunlimit.ed.com

Laser-G-rader Manufacturing
Smithfield RI

TIle Laser-Grader®, Model !Uu-(jWD, This is a
laser-guided precise fiI1i~h-gradiug machine. The
close tolerances exceed today'~ standards in sports
field construction. This compa~l mn<:hiuc offers a
uuique blend of accuracy. produdion <:apacily and
versatility, and has become the preferred grading
method of the major league venues.
www.laser-grader.com

.83

Laserturf Southeast, Inc.
Athens GA '"
La"erlurf Southeast, Inc. i' a precision laser level-
ing service company dedicated to quality and con-
sistency in the sports lurf industry.
Lasertur-mon@aol.com

Lebanon Seaboard Corp. 331
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Lebanon PA

Produces innovative fertili2<:rs aud combination
prodllct~ and also offers seed varieties with consis-
tently high NTEP ratings. www.Iebsea.com

LESCO.lnc.
Cleveland OH

480

Nation's leading manufadureT and distributor of
professional turf care products, including fertilizers,
combination and control products. equipment and
seed. wwwJesco.com

LR Nelson Corporation
Peoria IL

Since 1911, Nelson has been listening to yOH and
developing products to solve your irrigatiou prob-
lems. We take tomorrow's technologies and apply
them to today's applications. Your application~l
www.lrneJ6on.com

11'

Millcreek Manufacturing Co.
Leola PA

363

Millcreek manufactures three size' of top dr,,>ser,.
They are the Turf Tiger 4300 and the Turf Tib"er
Cubs models 3100 and 3200.
www.milIcreelunfg.com

Milliken ThrfProduct.\;
Spartanburg SC

Milliken Turf provides the best products to both
aid in plant recovery and enhance the overall
h<:"llh of the plant. Along with BlaWll, the only
true washable 'pray pal.t.ern indicator, Milliken
offers lh" Emerald Isle' produclline.
www.millikenturi.com

'"

Missouri Turf Paint & Field Graphics 330
Kansas City MO
II.hnufactures and distribules products used in ath-
letic field m3rking, including bulk and aerosol
paint, turf dye, stencils. applicauou equipment and
marking systems/accessories.
www.missouriturfpainLcom

The Motz Group
Cincinnati OH '"
De~iglv'build and mmtm(tion of high
performance "alur"l "nd artificial lurf field 'p-
tems. www.themotzpvup.com

Newstripe., Inc.
Aurora CO
Newstripe is a manufacturer of equipment and
s!cucil, to layout and mark athletic helds walk
behind 10 ride on stripers, dry line markers, drags,
groomer' and stencils are featured.
www.newstripe.com

Novo~es Biological-Roots '"

Salem VA

Novozymes Biological/Roots is the world's largest
manufacturer of biofogtcal product, including turf
products. www.novozymes.com

Par Aide Professional FieidCare 382
Lino Lakes MN

Par Aide Professional FieldCare provides an out-
standing collection of quality grounds equipment
and accessories that add value to your job,
www.paraidefieldcare.com

Peat, Inc.
Elk River MN

356

A unique golf. sport.~ turf aud horticulture peat sup'
ply (ompauy affiliated with Plaisted Companies
which, allows them to control the quality of the
process from peat harvest to final mix.
www.peatinc.com

Pennington Seed, Inc.
MadisonGA

367

Pr~IIlier b'Tu>ss~ed compauy brinb<illg lh" b"sl vari·
eues to the sports turf managers for (heir parli<:ular
needs, www.penningtonseed.com

Pickseed West
Tangent OR

As a lendiug d<:vdopn of high perfDrmance turf-
b'TaSSfor more thau 30 years, Picksccd ,"Vest has
been committed to high standards of performance
that enSure reliable product availability, delivery
and support. www.pickseedwest.com

553

Pioneer Manufacturing
Cleveland OM

Specializes in providing quality stadium and athlet-
ic maintenance products. Sells striping machines,
aerosol and bulk paint5, stencil~ and field maiute·
nance products. www.pioneer-mfg.com

Pro's Choice
Chicago IL

Premium sporl.> turf products for all your so<:<:er,
football and baseball needs, l'ro's Choice is going
the exlra yard for healthy tmr.
www.proschoicel.com

318

Rain Bird Corporation
Thcson AZ

336

Providiug high qualily, high value product.> and
services that promote the intelligent me of water
for worldwide irrigation applications since i933.
www.rainbird.com

RedeIiID Charterhouse, mc.
Pittston PA

213 & 3J3

Manufacturer of specialized ,urf and ground Care
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equipment produced especially lor aeration, seed-
ing, topdre~,ing and environmental ITlllintenancc.
www.redexim.com

EWdInwnondConmtionen
by Moltan
Memphis TN

Red Diamond CC C---'Jnditioners manage JIloi~lUn.:,
reduce compadion, promote healthier roorzones
in tmf areas and provide enhanced appea.rance
and performance of allY infield·skinned playing
snrface. www.rnoltan.com

Reef Industries, Inc.
Houston TX

Reef Industries manufaelu[(:~ GriUolyn® rein-
forced polyethylene laminates id\:al for athletic
field protection. This lightweight, high strength,
reinforced product is designed to !lundk daily use
and has the ability to withstand tears alld punc-
tures. www.reefiridostrdes.com

Reelcraft Industries, Inc.
Columbia City IN

Manufactures and markets a wide variety of wat"r
hose reels including the DGM underground
retractable hose reel SySl\:TIlfor sports turf applica-
tions. www.rccIcraft.com

Ross Sportfield Professionals
Birmingham. AL

Ross Sp0rlField Pr"[",,ionals specializes in build-
ing natural & ,ynthetic lurf .'occer, baseball, soft-
ball and football lields. Our areas of expertise are
,in athletic complex constmdion, mnnicipal parks,
civil construction and ,treetscap'" projects.
www.fieldbuilder.com

RotaDairon Emrex, Inc.
Pittston Thwnship PA

Developcd an internatiOllal expertise in tbe
domain of golf and landsc~pe through it, illdu~lri-
al and commercial presence in Europe and North
America and 1m,; ,avcd l1p to 35GiOin labor costs
for SP0rlS field renovators.
www.mgedab-on.cnm

RTF Thrf Producers Association 239
MeadNE

Rhizomatous Tall Fescue (RTF) is a n~w type of
tall f~scue, which produces rhizomes. The RTF
TarfProdllcer' AssDciation controls the prodll<:-
tion of RTF sod and maintail1S the highest quality
standards for RTF sod. www.aboutrtC.coll1

Salvarani North America Inc. 288
Montreal QU

Salva.rani North America IIlC. manufactures sport,

www.sportsturimanager.org

'"

SEEDA-VATOR™
Mark J. Vessell Sr.

St. Louis Youth
Soccer Assoc.
St. Louis, MO

662

The Seeda-vator allows us to perform all of our seeding, which includes 18
soccer fields, in a very short weather window. We can aerate and seed during

playing season without disturbing the turf, This one pass do-it-all

FIr
.st~'\\V( machine saves us time, fuel and labor cost.

C 'Jff CALL FOR A FREE VIDEO TODAY

Products 800-363-8780
INNOVATIVE TURF EQUIPMENT SAlES@lSTPROOUCTS.COM431

164 OAKRIDGE RD TIFTON GA 31794 WWW.1STPRODUCTS.COM

Fillin 125 on reader ,eNice form or visit http://oners.hotlms,coml9139-125

275

358

For Detailed Informal"n and a L51of Ucensed Growers V~i1,
1-----WWW:tifsport.com -----

Fillin 126 on 'eadcr service form Orvisit http://onerS,hotlms.coml9139-126
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ExhibitQfS ..2QQZ .
field ~biPl'rS, please visit our website for more details.
www.sa1vanullNA.com

The Scotts Landmark
MarysvilleOH

Offering an exdusive line of turfgra<;s seed products.
Products include exclusive and non-exclusive varieties
and proprietary brands, including Double Eagle seed
blends and mixtures. www.scottspnJSeed.com

'"

The Scotts Thtf-5eed
Marysville OH '"
The Scotts Tiuf-Seed is now a part of The Scolls Pro·
Seed Group. We provide premium turfgress seed to
the sports turf industry worldwide. www.turf-
seed.com

Seed Research of Oregon
Corvallis OR

526

PClformance se<;d company with a hill range of prod-
uds induding bent grass, cool sealOl1 and warm sea-
>on IlUI. www.sroseed.com

Signature (Fencingand Flooring) 381S,....,..
New York NY

Signature F100ring IlllUlufaclures lurr protection s)'s-
terns for concerts, stadiums, and s[!'t'ciw cvt:nls.
www.eventdeck.com

Sisis,htc
Sandy Springs SC

Since 1U32, Sisis has been developing a wide range of
sports lurf and fine turf maintenance equipment
including dethatchers, aeraturs, h'T(}umcrsand much
more. www.sisis.eom

535

Smithco, Inc.l'furfco/National Mower 301
WaynePA

Provides renovation equipment for tlllf and lawn
maintenance while supplying aerators, dethatdllm,
dog fence installers, edgers, overseeders and sad rut-
ters to get the job done. www.smitheo.com.
www.twfco.com,www.nationahnower.eom

Sod Solutions
Mt. Pleasant SC

67'

Celebnl.lion Ilerrnllda gra!;s and Empire Zoysia;
improved turfgrass selections for spon~QlIf, golf, home
and commercial application.
www.sodsolutions.com

Southern Athletic Fields, Inc.
Columbia "IN

459

Southern Athletic Field, Inc. is a supplier of qualit-y
infield mixes, mound clays, day bricks, calcined days
and warning track materials as well as innovative
field accessories. www.muleznu..com

Southern Green Inc.
Zach=y LA

SoilReli",ver i~ the only dcep line aeration machine
manllfadured in the USA,
www.scdleelievee.com

56.

Sportexe
Austin TX

Sportexe manufactures 108 different artificial sports
surfaces and supplies over 13,000 sports equipment
products. www.sportexe.eom

'77

Sportsfield Specialties Inc.
Delhi NY

'89

Syngenta.
Greensboro NC

Syngenta is the leading manufacturer of fungicides,
herbicides, ami insecticides and plant growth regu-
lator~. www.syngenta.com

Ten Cafe Gralls North America 167
Dayton TN

Manufaclurer of components for the synthetic tmf
induslry. www.tencate.com

The Toro Company 413
Bloomington MN

Manufactures hlrf and irrigation equipment for a
wide range of sports turf applications. Products
include rotary and reel mowers, vehicles and turf
cultivation equipment. www.toro.com

TitaniSpeeflo
PlymouthMN

The leader in airless spray technology.
www.tltantool.com

568

Since 199R Sporlsfield Specialties, Inc. has been
lhe innovative industry leader in the sale and man-
ufaet1lre of sports construction equipmenl.

www.sporisfieldspecialties.eom

Sprinturf 481
WaynePA

Sprinlurf is the single largest provider of synthetic
turf system~ in the United States, Sprinturf devel-
oped the ground-breaking Ullrablade fiber.
www.sprinturf.com

Stabilizer Solutions, Inc.
Phoenix AZ

Specializes in infield products such as Hilltoppcr
Mound Clay, Stabilizer infield mixes, and
TurfGrids fibers for all types of turf reinforcement.
www.stabiJizersolutlons.com

.50

SubAir Systems, LLC
Graniteville SC

Applying SubAir Systems through sportsfield
drainage enables turf maJlagers to manage the
playing surfaces from beneath Providing turf man-
agers with the ability to supplement their cultural
practices lhlls strengthening thp plant's overall
resislance to ~lress/pests.
www.subairaystems.com

Sun Gro Horticulture, Inc.
Sinlpsonville SC

Sun era Horticulture is the largest producer of
Canadian sphagnuill peat moss in Canada,

www.sungro.com

191

Sustane Natural Fertilizer

of America, Inc.
Cannon Falls MN

'63

Turbo Link InternationalJTU Sporta 582
Oearwater FL

Turbo Link Intemutional is capable of building nat-
uml or synthetic fields including site preparation
and drainage systems. Sole distributor for Poly tan
synthetic turf www.turbolinkintl.com

Thrface Athletics
Buffalo Grove IL

'Iurfacc Athletics is the leader in SPOIts field ruain-
tcnance, providing the industry's best products to
solve and prevent field maintenance problems.
'Iurface Athletics products are the number one
choice among groundskeepers. The comp!el'" line
of Turface products has superior absurption and
drainage to help fight compaction and create safe
playing surfaces at all levels. www.turface.com

Turf Specialties, Inc.
Lakeland FL

'lurf Specialti~~ manufactures and sells the Thatch
Master Verti Cut machines.
www.mrfspecialfies.net

556

Turf-Tee International
Tallahassee FL

261

Sustane granulated slow release fertilizers repleni,h
the soil ~ith a rich ,uppl)' of hnmus and the essen-
tial nutrients fCquired for long-term soil building
and planl growth. www.sustane.cotn

Turf-Tee Inlernational manufactures diagnostic
tools for testing th~ health of athletic fields.
www.turf-tee.com

Ty-Crop Manufacturing Ltd.
Rosedale Be
Ty-Crop has been the leading provider of gualily
material delivery and topdressing cguipmenl ~ince

507
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